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HARRISBURG GUN CLUB INVITES ALL HANDS TO LEARN SHOOTING; HILL GAME TODAY
KEYSTONE BOY

IS SPEED KING
Hickey, of Connellsville, Will

Be Star Driver at Union-

town Motor Races

All eyes in the motor world will be
turned, shortly, on the enterprising
village of Unlontown, where million-
nires are common as turnips and
where drivers of world fame love to
contend on the magnificent speedway.
The historic Independence Auto Derby
is to be run there July 18, and the in-
dications are that a mighty throng:
l'rom Western Pennsylvania will at-
tend. All the star drivers of the coun-
try, DePalma, Mulford, Chevrolet, and
not forgetting Hickey, will be on the
program, which is by all odds tlie
best card ever offered at. Uniontown.

Fayette county will turn out by
thousands just to see its hero, D. W.
Hickey, of Connellsville, who very re-
cently was only a workman in a gar-
age there. Now he has won the
friendship of the greatest drivers in
the game and the respect and support
of speedway fans the country over.

Ralph DePalma congratulated
Hiclcey after the race at Chicago last
month, when Hickey finished fourth
after a remarkable display of skilled
and consistent driving. Those who
know Ralph best know that this is
out of the ordinary for the taciturn
Ralph to comment on the driving of

\u25a0a icompetitor.
Hickey was tutored In the early

stages of his racing by Smiling Ralph
Mulford. and the Fayette county boy
was quick to pick up the angles of the
game. This year lie finished fifth at
Sheepshead Bay and fourth at Chi-
cago. Last year his record was ex-
-1 raordinary. Resta, after watching
the performance of this Fayette coun-
ty phenom, declared that a driver
must beat Hickey to win.

Hickey is popular with all of the
drivers. He handles a car after a tire
bursts like the late Spencer Wisliart,
who was never known to lose control
of his car. Hickey will drive in the
Independence Auto Derby and the
Australian pursuit race on July 18.
He will pilot the car in which Mulford
established the world's twenty-four-
hour record at Sheepshead Bay Speed-
way.

RACING AT CLEVELAND
B v Associated Press

Cleveland, July 18. The 1918
Grand Circuit harness racing season
opened with a live-day meeting at
North Randall track here to-day.
Virtually ail of the trotting and pac-
ing stars ol' the country are included
among the two hundred and fifty-two
nominations to the twenty-two
events. They will be driven by Amer-
ica's foremost reinsmen.

Five races, with a total value of
$10,500, the feature of which was the
Kdwards stake, were on to-day's
card.

KIWANIS CIAH IX) PLAY
The Kiwanis Club star nine is

scheduled to play the Evangelical
Publishing House Sluggers on the
H. A. C. field to-night. The game
promises to be a fast one, principally
because the Evangelicals are plan-
ning to taclc the Kiwanis scalp on
the wall as a trophy of the hunt.
Nuthin' doin! To-day they're not

getting a game from us," says Man-ager Reeser of the Kiwanis ba-scballoeijtoiis. "Watch us win."
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HOW KAISER
SHOOTS GAME

Has Animals Driven Right to
Him and Takes Pot Shot, -

Explains Tom Marshall
Question)

Saw an article saying the Kaiser
was a great sportsman, giving the
amount of game he had killed U" to1908 as 61,730 pieces. Who keeps
track of his killings on game, we have
a way of checking him up on human
lives, which are now far In excess ofhis game reaord.

MRS. JAMES F. McCJUILPIN,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Answer:
His records are kept by the care-

taker on his game preserve, who is in
touch with all of his killings on wild
game, which is always done from a
blind built in such a manner that
there is no element of danger to the
Kaiser. The game is driven to him
by beaters. Wings of brush are so
constructed that game is forced to
pass within easy shooting distance.
The sport from the angle of good, red
blood diversion and his presence in
the zone danger, compare favorably
with those encountered should a man
go into the country and for a rea-
sonable compensation get permission
from a stock-raising friend, to go into
hiding, near the trail where the milch
cows- were being driven in at even-
tide and taking a shot at one of those
contented cows as they passed on
their way to the barn paddock. If
lie is a good or great sportsman,
America has no man in his class.
Question:

Will the war conditions decrease
the attendance at the Grand American
Handicap in Chicago this year? What
dates will it be held? ' Are the pro-
grams out? Where could I get one?.

JOHN R. WYMORE.
Chicago.

Answer:
The attendance may not be up to

last year's record, so many of the
trapshooters having gone into the
service of Uncle Sam. There will be
as many entries as can be talten care
of to advantage. The Grand American
Handicap will be held upon the
grounds of the South Shore Country
Club, August 5-3, 1818. No programs
have been issued as yet. Address E.
Reed Shaner. Secretary Interstate As-
sociation, 219 Coltart Square, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., for program.

'SLUGGER PIPP TO
LEAVE TH

tOfPlp'
Walter Pipp. the slugging first

man of the New York Yankees, is the
latest big league star to enter the
service of Uncle Sam. . Pipp has an-
nounced his enlistment in the Naval
Aviation Service and expects to leave
in a few weeks.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE FOR
LEARNING TO SHOOT STRAIGHT

The Harrisburg Gun Club, With Wonderful Range on the
Conodoguinet Creek at Oyster's Dam, Invites Men and

Boys to Join and Become Proficient Shots

GALAHAD PLAYS
ROSEWOOD TODAY
Hill League Nears Season
End With Two Clubs Fight-

ing For the First Place

ALLISON HILL LEAGUE
STANDING OK THE CUBS

W. L. Pet.
Reading 11 6 .646
Rosewood 9 6 .600
Galahad 7 8 .467
Hick-A-Thrift .... 5 12 .249

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK
To-rtight Galahad vs. Rose-

wood.
Tuesday?Reading vs. Hick-A-

Thrift.
Wednesday?Reading vs. Gala-

had.
Thursday Hick-A-Thrift vs.

Rosewood.
Friday?Galahad vs. Rosewood

(postponed game).

With two-thirds of the Allison Hill
baseball schedule completed, the race
has almost narrowed down for the
final honors to Reading and Rose-
wood. The present week will de-
termine what chance the Galahad
tossers have, as they must meet
Rosewood twice and Reading once. It
will be a severe test for the
"Knights," and if they can pull

i through this week they still have a
[ chance for some of the honors.

Chances favor the two leaders, who
have admirable players, and each
aggregation has its followers. To
pick out- certain players on each
team would almost be the same as
going oyer the entire roster. There
is scarcely a weak. spot. Depend-
able George Uevan is almost always
sure to return a winner. "Don"

i Werts is likely to be used by Read-
ing during the remainder of the sea-
son. Earl Waltz Is the third of the
railroad* triumvirate. Added to their
skilful pitching is the fact that they
are all heavy hitters; In fact, among

the best of the league.

Compared with the Reading fling-
ers, Rosewood has its three "LB"?
Longenecker, Leidig and Landis.
These tossers are experienced play-
ers, upon whom Manager Klllinger
can depend in a pinch. Landis has
had college experience, being a mem-
ber of the University of West Vir-
ginia staff for several seasons. The
other two tossers are local products
who have worked their way up to
the top. Leidig comes from High-
spine and Longenecker hails from
Penbrook.

An important business meeting of
the league officials and managers
will be held Wednesday evening.
The election of a president to suc-
ceed C. Howard Reel, who has moved
from the city and act(on on the
Reading protest will be taken at that
time.

WILHOIT MAKING GOOD I
IN KAUFF' j
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JOE VIWOIT,

Joe Wilhoit, the young Giant whoIs playing reg-ularly in Benny Kauff'sposition in center, is making good
with the stick. It was thought thatJoe would not be the equal of Kauffwith the bat, but his average for hisfirst five games as a regular proves
that he is an able substitute for Kauff.
Wilhoit batted .412 in his first five
games.

What They Did Yesterday;
Where They Play Today
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

American League

St. Louis, 3; Washington, 0.
Other clubs not scheduled.

To the Editor of the Telegraph:

My attention has been directed to
articles appearing - in recent issues of
the Telegraph urging young jnen to
learn to shoot and quoting recom-
mendations along that line from
prominent Army officers.

These articles appeal to the writer
as being most timely just now, when
hundreds of our young men from this
city are being and will be inducted
into the service of the United States.
I am, indeed, glad that th£ Govern-
mental authorities have fully awak-
ened at last to the importance of
training our young men to handle a
rifle with skill, while they are yet
civilians. Nothing gives a recruit
more confidence than the knowl-
edge that he has a dependable weapon
in his hands and can use it effectively,
and just a little bit quicker than his
adversary.

Realizing this need, a group of men
early in 1916 organized a small rifle
shooting association in Harrisburg
and secured a charter under the title
of the Harrisburg Rifle Club. We
affiliated with the National Rifle As-
sociation and invited everyone we
knew to come with us to our range
and learn the game of making bull's-
eyes. Upward of 100 of the best blood
of our city responded and ere the
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... . MAJESTICHigh Class Vaudeville.
_ COLONIAL
To-day?Mae Marsh in "AllWoman."Wednesday and Thsruday "The Sign

Invisible."
Friday and Saturday Harold Lock-

in "Lend Me Your Name."

?
,

REGENT
To-day, Tuesday and Wednesday

George M. Cohan in "Hit-the-TrailHolliday."
Thursday and Friday Pauline Fred-erick in "Her Final Reckoning."

? VICTORIA
To-day, to-morrow and Wednesday?

Theda Bara in "Under the Yoke."
? Elaine Hammerstein in'The Co-respondent."

Friday The Fox Kiddies. Jane and
Katherine Lee, in "We ShouldWorry."

PAXTANG PARK THEATER
Musical Comedy and Vaudeville.

There is another attraction at theMajestic Theater besides the five-act
vaudeville show that is con-At the tinually going on there

Mnjentle with changes twice a week
The extra attraction is theice-cooled air that the Majestic adver-tises as its greatest summer asset. By

s Ple.ndi <| 1 system of ventilation,through which fresh air, cooled by iceIs continually pumped through thetheater, audiences are kept more com-fortable in the theater than they
could be outside. The Majestic offersone of the coolest spots to swelteringhumanity that can be found anv-
where in town. The new bill of vau-
deville that opens at the Majestic to-
day contains two headliners. They
are Nancy Boyer and Company, in aplaylet entitled "Her First Kiss," andGeorge Choos" muscial comedy act."Just a Girl."

Mae Marsh, the favorite of millions,
will be seen at the Colonial Theater

to-day and to-morrowMae Marsh nt in "AllWoman." Sim-the Colonial plicity is the keynote
,' , of the theme present-

ed by this feature, which attracts sole-ly because of its heart interest. There
are no plot complications that require
untangling. The story is of the hero-
ine's stubborn battle against the bat-tles of king alcohol, and her subse-
quent victory is just the sort of thing
calculated to awaken enthusiasm
among our audiences. The delightful
acting of Miss Marsh from beginning
to end carries an insistent and sym-
pathetic appeal. The leading woman
is fortunate in receiving the support
of a thoroughly competent cast which
contributes heavily to the success of
this picture.

Wednesday and Thursday, "Big
Mitch" Lewis, the man who made the
"Barrier," will be seen in a mighty
drama of the northland, "The Sign
Invisible."

summer of 1916 had passed we were
equipped with Government rifles and
every man had qualified.

To-day, thirty-four of those young
men are in the Army, nineteen of
whom are officers and all of them
highly proficient in marksmanship,
learned at our little range leased
from Colonel Ott at Lucknow. Those
brave boys will tell you it pays to
learn the science of shooting accurate-
ly and quickly.

We now have one of the largest
ranges in the state, located along thfe
Conodoguinet creek about a half mile
north of Oyster's Dam, and we are
urging personally, and I now urge

I that your good paper take up this
matter in an endeavor to induce young
men and old to come to our range
on Saturday afternoons or throughout

I the week and practice at the targets,

i The cost of ammunition is small. Any
one not owning a rifle will be loaned
one by the club. We have a number

!of rifles just for this purpose. This
invitation is extended also to organ-
ized bodies, such as the Harrisburg
Reserves. No better oppbrtunity could
be offered them than on these grounds.
There is also ample ground space for
drilling purposes.

Alll that the Harrisburg Rifle Club
will require is that applicants sub-
scribe to the rules governing the op-
eration of the range and pay a nomi-
nal fee to assist in defraying expense
of upkeep of the range.

Men and boys of Harrisburg and vi-
cinity, it's up to you.

C. A. DUNN,
Vice-President, Harrisburg Rifle

Club.

HARRISmJKGKK WIN'S SHOOT
John G. Martin, of Harrisburg,

led the field with 141 out of a pos-
sible 150 in the Hercules Gun Club's
annual registered target shoot at
Spring Valley Saturday afternoon.
Henry Jermyn, of Darranceton, was
second with 142. Edward H. Adams,
of Reading, was third with 141 and
Frank L. Sidebotham, of Philadel-
phia, who looked like a certain win-
ner until the last thirty targets were
sprung, of. which he missed five,
was fourth, with 139.

Adams, of Reading, captured the
Berks and Lehigh target champion-
ship. Sixty-three men participated.

Entertains at Dinner
at the Hershey Cafe

R. T. Hazzard of Norwood, Dela-
ware county, entertained at a dinner
party last evening at the Hershey
Cafe, in honor of A. W. Sneidman,
1605 Derry street, superintendent of
onerat'ons at the Bethlehem Steel
Wqrks.

In the party were: Mrs. A. W.
Sneidman and daughter, Beatrice,
Miss Sue Donaldson, of Norwood;
Miss Marian Marshall, of Glenolden,
Miss Edna Marshall, A. W. Snyde-

l man, Sidney Taylor,, L. Dempster
[ and R- T. Hazzard.

week. The Krivit Company has been
exceptionally successful with the
plays they have produced during the
past two weeks, but the acme of per-
fection in one-act musical comedies is
reached In "Pardon Me."

This one hour of entertainment has
ulayed the leading theaters through-
out the United States and Canada and
has been acclaimed by all the critics
as a gem of the season.

National league
Chicago, 6; New York, 1.
Cincinnati, 6; Philadelphia, 2.
Philadelphia, 4; Cincinnati, 3.
St. Louis, 3; Brooklyn, 2.
Brooklyn, 2; St. Louis, 1 (10 in-

nings).

Other clubs not scheduled.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
American League

W. L. Pet.
Boston 42 31 .575
Cleveland 43 33 .560
New York 39 31 .557
Washington 40 36 .526
Chicago 35 36 .493
St. Louis 36 38 .486
Detroit 29 41 .414
Philadelphia 26 44 .371

W. L. Pet.
National Lea&ue

Chicago 49 20 .710
New York 43 26 .623
Pittsburgh 35 34 .507
Philadelphia 33 34 .493
Boston .... 31 39 .443
Brooklyn 30 3 8 .441
Cincinnati. 27 40 .403
St. Louis 27 44 .380

SCHEDULE FOR TODAY
?American League

Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.

National League
Boston at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at St. Louis. ?

New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

With four teams holding the same
average the pennant is anybody'i,
and the Steel League fight promises
to be far more exciting than any in
the big leagues.

Manager Cockill took a chance of
sending in Tom Phillips against
Bethlehem on Saturday and before
he could find his control the enemy
scored, whereupon "Buck" Ramsey
was called on for first aid. What
happened to "Buck" after pitching
<ie luxe ball in seven sessions no one
can say. While he flourished like a
green bay tree Steelton accumulated
a couple of tallies and everything
was merry as a marriage bell. When,

the hookworm seized him Manager
Cockill sent out an alarm for the
reliable "Lefty" Pierce and he, too.
finally went to pieces, walking three
men and losing the game.

AMUSEMENTS

' -I

Majestic Theater
The C'ooleM Theater In the City

Mr. George Choos
PHESEKTS

hi* latent niualcnl comedy aucceNa,

entitled

| "Just a
Filled to tlie brim with fun anl

Kod IIIIIMIC.

Anil Nurroundtd by four of Yau-
I devllle*s bent selected attractions.

"VICTORIA
TO-DAY TO-MORROW

? WEDNESDAY
THEDA BARA in

"UNDER THE YOKE"
THURSDAY ONLY

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN la
"The Co-respondents"

Graphic and f£xcltlnir Film of
NrwNpaper Life.

FRIDAY ONLY
The FamouN Fox Kiddle*.

JIM: AND KATHKIIIM:LBB in

"WE SHOULD WORRY"

111
r

If you want to laugh and
laugh good and hearty, laugh
at

"PARDON ME"
If you like to hear good mu-
sic, hear

"PARDON ME"
i
i If you like to see beautiful

j girls in beautiful goiwns, see

"PARDON ME"
I

j The latest musical comedy
j success to be presented by the

Harry P. Krivit Co.
at the

P.A.X.T.A.N.G
PARK-THEATER

1 *

ALLTHIS WEEK

PARKWAY

The musical program will include:
"Do Your Bit," "Any Old Town,"
"What Can You Do Without Love,"
"Rocking the Cradle," You're Some
Girl," and another big finale.

The principals are headed by the i
famous songwriter and comedian, A. I
Seymour Brown, and featured with
him are: Nellie DeGrasse. Alvina
Crouse. Tim Whelan and Margie Phil-
lips, and then there are the girls?-
and "some" girls at that.

Summit Is Only City Club
Which Has Not Met Defeat

Allison Hill Junior League ;
Standing; of Uic Teams

Teams? W. L. Pet. !
Summit .-. 10 0 1.000 i
Swatara 6 4 .600 I
Cadets 2 7 \u25a0l'l'i \
Monarchs 1 8 .111

Week's Schedule \u25a0
Monday?Cadets vs. Monarchs.
Tuesday?Cades vs. Swatara.
Wednesday?Monarchs vs. Sum-

mit.
Thursday?Summit vs. Cadets.

Friday?Monarchs vs. Swatara
two games.

Saturday?Summit vs. Swatara.

In a fast game played in the Alli-
son Hill Junior League played at
Seventeenth and Chestnut streets
Saturday afternoon. Summit defeat-
ed Swatara by the score of 7 to 3.
"Mose" Swartz, the 14-year-old

wonder boy, who was at bat five
times, got a home ruh, a double and
two singles. His pitching was also
responsible for winning the game.
Swatara has lost four games and
Summits have taken three of them.
The Cadet nine and Swataras will
battle Tuesday. This makes the
tenth strait win for the Summit nine,
and not one defeat. Costly errors
by the Swataras also assisted in the

defeat.

Appearing in motion pictures for the
first time in many months, George

M. Cohan, the famous au-
At the thor, composer and theatrl-
Regent cal man, was seen in a de-

lightful picturization of his
own Broadway success, "Hlt-the-
Trail Holliday," an Artcraft picture,
at the Regent Theater to-day.

"If the large crowds which throng-
ed the Regent to-day may be taken
as evidence," said Peter Magaro, the
manager, "it Is clear that Mr. Cohan
is more popular than ever In Harris-
burg."

In this picture, he is seen as "Billy"
Holliday, a famous drink-mixer at one
of New York's big hotels. "Billy"
prospers at his trade, until one day he
is called upon to mix a drinks for a
minor, and then the fun starts. "Billy"
refusing, is immediately fired and be-
comes, after some difficulties, an ar-
dent prohibitionist. In this role, his
mannerisms are said to be almost ex-
actly those of "Billy" Sunday, the
famous evangelist. Several big fights,
convention scenes and tense moments,
make this play one gf the most thrill-
ing and the same time humorous
plays, which have been seen In Har-
rlsburg.

Theda Bara, in the super-produc-
[ tion, "Under the Yoke," a hot-blooded

romance of the
Thedn Itnrn In Philippines dur-

i ?'liiitler the Yoke," lng the American
at the Victoria occupation, fea-

tures the pro-
gram at the Victoria Theater for the
first three days of this week. In ad-
dition to this superb William Fox stel-
lar production, Manager James George
of the Victoria Theater, has secured
a brand new Fox Sunshine comedy,
"Her Father," which Is destined to
keep the audiences in continuous gales
of laughter. The Theda Bara produc-

tion is declared by all who have Been

It to be one of the best In which the
popular screen star has played the
leading role, and well calculated to
add to her already large army of ad-
mirers in Harrisburg.

"Pardon Me," Is a phrase used very
often by well-bred people. It may

be used in many way,
Pnxtang hut in this case It means
Park something special. It is
Theater the title of the musical

comedy the Harry Krivit
Musical Comedy Company will play at

the Paxtang Park Theater all of this

AMUSEMENTS

We Never Fail
to Please

In any of the work we do In
cleaning, re-blocking, dyeing and
making over ladies' or gents'
hats. We know how. We also
sell new hat bands, yes put them
on for you. Give us a trial. ,

COLUMBUS HAT
CLEANING PARLOR

41 X. XHJJID ST.

The score by innings? R. H. E.
S'watara 000 020 100?3 6 5
Summit 401 000 02x?q 12 2

Batteries?Webb and Matchett;
Swartz and Pindar

Three Pitchers Could Not
Beat the Bethlehem Club

Bethlehem Steel League
Bethlehem, 4; Steelton, 3.
Harlan, 9; Lebanon, 4.
Sparrows Point, 9; Fore River, 3.

Standing of Clubs
Clubs? W. L. Pet.

Steelton 6 5 -545
Lebanon 6 5 .545
Harlan 6 5 .545
Sparrows Point... 6 5 .545
Bethlehem 6 6 .500
Fore River 3 7 .300

There will be no league at Cottage
Hill until uJly 20, when Sparrows
Point comes here for battle, but
steelton will be busy enough in the
meantime playing games away from

home and trying to get an edge on
the strangel ytied up club standing.

AMUSEMENTS

REGENTTHEATER
"Tkt Coolest Spot In Town"

No Advance In Prion. Admission
10 cents nnd 1.1 cent* pins war tax

Extraordinary Feature

"HIT-THE-TRAIL HOLIDAY"
An Artcraft Picture

with

George M. Cohan
(Himself)

See the famous author, actor and
playwrlKht In hla "take oil" of
lillly Sunday.

THURSDAY FRIDAY

Pauline Frederick
"THE MAGNIFICENT"

"HER FINAL RECKONING"
A Story of Modern Naples and

Rome

COLONIAL
MONDAY TUESDAY

THE STAR EXTRAORDINARY

MAE MARSH
. ?IN?-

"ALLWOMAN"
Romantic Olrl'a Fights for Love, .

and Wins Great Victory.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY i

"Big Mitch" Lewis
Who Played Napoleon In

"THE HARRIER" In

"The Sign Invisible"

Left field In this league can be
truthfully termed a garden. Some
patriotic Hill resident has started a
war garden in deep left field, so that
the player In this position occasion-
ally has to get into the garden to
catch the ball.

"Tim" Kuker Is getting a better
reputation every contest he plays as
a sure flycatcher. When batters
drive balls to center field they stop
running.

.

Since the Hlck-A-Thrift team start-
ed to win they have, been more than
holding their own. All the teams in
the league fear them.

Biever, the Galahad twirler, Is one
of the hard-luck pitchers of the
league. No matter how good a game
he pitches, it is difficult for him to
win at any time.

Secretary Fritz and his assistant,
Harold Cobaugh, are preparing av-
erages of the players to date. Some
intpresting figures are promised In
batting and fielding.

"Edijie" Geary, the Rosewood
shortstop, covers as much ground
as any other player In the league on
the infield positions. His accurate
fielding cuts off many a hit.

One of the best of the younger
players in the league Ig "Birdie"
Hinkle. He has played practically
every position on the team. In ad-
dition to being versatile, he is also
a timely batter.

Steel League Does Not Promise
Exemption to Its Ball Players

"Dear Sir?Your letter of the
22d ultimo was received In tills
office on the Oth and we hasten

t
to reply.

"We have gone carefully into
the matter of professional base-
ball players who have secured
work in our various plants ami
as fur as wo know no exemption
Is promised to .such employes
entering our service. We can-
not very well see how exemp-
tion could be at all promised to
anybody -entering our service,
as It Is quite beyond our power
to grant this immunity.

"We trust this covers what
you desire, and beg to remain,
yours very truly,

"H. E. LiEWIS,
"Vice Presllent."

This is the reply of H. E. Lewis,
vice-president of the local plant ot
the Bethlehem Steel Company, .to
Harry Hempstead, one of the owners
of the New York Giants, in protest,
ing oa "Jeg" Tcareau's leaving to

join the Steel Workers. He asked 1to be informed of the conditions on
which players were being: enlisted,
anil wanted to know whether It was
true that they were being pjomlsed
exemption from draft. It is also
learned that official cognisance of
the steel and shipbuilding menacehas been taken by the major leagues,
and they have protested both at
Washington and at the various
plants, but they have made no
headway. And furthermore it is
doubtful if they will make any
headway. It seems ridiculous that
the major leagues believe that the
officials at Washington should lay
aside the weighty military problems
in winning the great world war, to
enter into a baseball squabble just
because a certain crowd of men have
a large amount of money invested.They should remember that not only
do finances run into billions in the
conduct of the war, but also that
human life is sacrificed in the fight

1 for democracy. ,
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